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... lëàtal and Physical Electropathy.
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With this view of ilie electrical relations 

of our bodies to the physical world, with 
tha^oMdeoH from which they «l.çrive this 
element of life, und the mwnor Ut wbwb-tt 
U rfftmyed, we may proceed lo speak more 
particularly of ils operations in the system 
—itS,disturbance, or the causes of disease?, 
and some oi the means employed in their 
ours.

ffut tire kinds of electricity, hut one 
kind in different states, exists in the human 
economy. First a latent state, in which* 
this element perrades the material of our 
bodies in common with all matter ; and 
second, an active state, .in which it is call
ed into! wjtereiuo for the support of voluntary 
•nd'iotolunUry motion. The first is sub
ject lhe chemical changes common to 
the grosser elements. The second, by ns 
connection with the nervous system, be
comes,«he .vitalizing force—the power of 
organic motion.

The oeurine mass, which, according to 
Sotift Constitutes the substance of the brain 
and nervous system, is the best possible 
conductor of this fluid, and us immediate 
recipient, lu health, it is positively charg- 
•dy the aysle* strong, and the functions of 
etery organ regular. Tbs brain, constitut
ing the principal bulk of this substance, 
becomes in the economy the great reservoir 
of-this element, with the different nervous 
systems like distributing pipes ramifying 
«herefrom, dividing and subdividing, that 
it may be communicated to every part. 
Through the action of litis fluid upon the 
Certes, the functions of every organ are 
peVfoTmed. Without it, like the telegraphic 
wires without the electrical action of the 
battery, there is no motion. With it, other
wise silent organs are made to speak.

A part of the functions of life are volun- 
taryi but those upon which its existence 
chiefly depends are involuntary. Hence a 
part of the electricity in the system is under 
«be control of mind, but a greater part is 
not. It may be exhausted by an excess oi' 
either voluntary or involuntary action. The 
stomach may be required to perform too 
much labour,^thereby depriving the brain 
of its force,, and rendering the mind slug
gish, while too much mental labour produ
ces indigestion and general derangement 
ohine system.

, Study, grief, care, anxiety, physical or 
mentor çncitemem, by exhausting the same 
force employed in the performance of the 
more direct functions of life, induce de
rangements in those functions. The ner- 
vous system thus deprived becomes enfee
bled, and the person is said to be nervous. 
Tb$ divine and the villain, by an excessive 
exercise of the mind, though on différent 
subjects, suffer alike the dyspepsia, and 
give «lie same evidence of disease. The 
mourner and the lover, by brooding over 
the objects of their loss—the one by death, 
the other by voluntary desertion—lose alike 
the appetite, and perhaps pine away and 
die. Upon the principles of electrical ac
tion this is easily explained. The system 
receives a given amount of this element, 
according to the condition of the avenues 
described. Every physical action and 
mental emotion is performed through the 
SCiiuti of this force. An excess not only 
exhausts ils supp y in the part exercised, 
but, to a limited extent the whole system. 
Tins is true of the exercise of 'individual 
organs, as well as different systems m the 
economy.
. It it asserted by Marshall Hall, and the 

remark is generally approved by the profes
sion, that “ disease of a latent lobe of the 
cerebellum induce* paralysis of the oppo
site aide, and chiefly of , the lower extremi
ties. Disease of the middle lobe of the 
cerebellum is denoted by erection of the 
penis. Disease of the medulla oblongata 
indicates paralysis of the respiratory mus
cles, and consequently, when complete, iu- 
Slimi‘death.”

This disturbance in the functions of dif
ferent organs by aitacks made upon the 
brain, is as true in other respects as in 
those suggested by Marshall II ill ; and in 
support of the view we have taken of the 
electrical action of the economy, nothing

more conclusive. The functions of. 
ihe eye Ire performed through lierres con- 
lecilrii* it with the brain, ffmt which it

can
t
uecitttg
derives its vital enêrgrT" If the brain be 
affected by injury Dr otherwise at the point 
where this connection takes place,the elec
trical action of the nerves and the functions 
itf the eye are alike disturbed. When this 
action ceases entirely, the amaurosis be
comes complete. The same is true of the 
atidiiory nerves, the olfactory, and indeed 
of the nerves through which every sense is 
enjoyed, or the functions of any organ per
formed. It is not difficult, therefore, to ac
count for different local and organic affec
tions, upon the principles of an electrical 
disturbance in the brain. And when we 
reflect that tins organ is the immediate re
sidence of the mind, and that the mind is 
dependent upon its electrical support or 
vital action, wc can imagine how mental 
labour excessively performed exhausts the 
system and deranges its organic action 
The perplexities of the counting room—the 
anxieties ot relatives in sickness—the ex
citement consequent on great occasions— 
strong emotions of fesr, anger, love, or 
griel, all lead to such diseases as have their 
origin in an exhausted state of the electri
cal forces.

The effect of such emotions is in some 
degree apparent to all in the increase and 
variation of the pulse ; hut in those who 
labour under local weakness or affections 
of ilie heart, the effect becomes positive, as 
it often causes instant death. It is an im
portant fact, that in many such cases of 
sudden deaths, said lo be from disease of 
the heart, that examinations of that organ 
gave no traces of disease, the calamity be
ing entirely the result of a disturbance in 
the electrical element, itself invisible though 
its effects, as in many other instances, are 
palpable to all our senses.

But the exhaustion of this force is not 
always from excessive mental effort, nor li
the brain always the organ first attacked. 
As has been inumaivd, the functions of in
dividual oigans may lie too severely taxed 
Tins leads lo their exhaustion, and ibis, by 
calling upon ilie system for an i-x#rq supply 
of the vitalizing force, enfeebles.other oi
gnis, and debilitates and deranges the 
whole economy. limy many suffer in this 
wav from venereal excesses alone !

We have referrtiJ to the •■libel of a dis
ease of the middle lobe of the cerehellmy 
as noticed by Marshall Hall. With equal 
truth we may say, iltui excessive t xciivnn-ni 
of the genitals induces disease in the cere
bellum, and tlieiebv loss of nervous energy 
and muscular power. At the expense ef 
such excitement the senses are oileu de
ranged, hearing lost, vision impaired, rea
son dethroned, and hum nutv Mink lower 
in the scale of being ill ot the unite crea
tion. The vital force, [lie e em lit of life, 
uamml ho exhausted to such excitement 
without depriving more' vital org ms and 
higher functions ot their s'.pjdyàLii cannot 
be protracted without shorn mug hie and 
debasing the snui.

Dut I In- disturbance nf tins element in 
the economy is not from exluti-iinii by ex
cesses alone. Changes in the grosser ele
ments without, and their theimc.il action 
within our systems, hive their eiiects in 
changing the relations, of this more subtle 
agent. It is well kim.vn tb it if the Leyden 
Jar he charged, and placed in a dry atmos
phere, it may retain ihe electricity lor 
hours, perhaps a dry. L$H if placed in a 
damp atmosphere, or if a damp current of 
n|r reaches it, the electricity escapes imme
diately and imperceptibly.

Through the avenues we Ime'tnenti.'m- 
ed, our systems are ever being charged 
with the same element. When the atmos
phere is dry and the heavens clear, this 
element of life invigorates and strengthens 
its. Even invalids suffer hut little from 
their diseases, so fully charged are they 
with the vitalizing force. How sensibly 
do such feel the effects of the dampness of 
an cast wind ! The subtle element of life 
is imperceptibly diffused from the system, 
chronic pains are felt, tjje circulation en
feebled, and the lung?, if in the least dis
eased, are so deprived of vital energy as to 
be scarcely able to exercise at all. Such 
phenomena, though often witnessed, is still 
mysterious, unless explained upon the prin
ciples here presented. (To be continued.)

Beautiful Allegory.
There was once a king who had a very 

beautiful garden, and grounds arranged 
with taste to please the eye, to afford 
refreshing shade, retired walks, command
ing views ; and besides all the delightful 
fruits that could be produced. There was 
one superb old oak, so high and grand that 
it could be sec-u for miles around. There 
were roses and lilacs, and flowering shrubs 
of every kind, ill short nothing was wanting 
to make it a perfect spot.

One day the king’s head-gardener came 
in, and exclaimed,

“ Oh, king, pray come out and see what 
is the matter with your garden ; everything 
is wilting, drooping and dying.” VVinle lie 
spoke, oilier gardeners came rushing up, 
and all had I lie same sad story to tell. So 
the king went out, and there, to be sure, 
he found it all as they had said.

He went first up to his grand old oak- 
tree, his pride and admiration, and said,

Why, oak, what's the matter with you, 
that you are withering and dying ?”

“ Oh,” said the oik, •’ 1 don’t think 1 
am of any use, I am ?o large and cumber
some ; 1 hear no flowers or fruit, and 1 take 
up so much room ; and besides, my branch
es spread so wide and thick, that it is all 
dark and shady tinder them, and no flowers 
and fruit can grow there. Now, if 1 were a 
rose-bush, it would be worth while; for 1 
should bear sweet flowers ; or, if 1 were a 
peach or a pear-tree, or, even like ihe grape
vine, I could give you fruit "

Then the king went on to his favourite 
rose-tiitsli, and said,

Well, rose-bush, what’s the matter with 
you ; vt*#y-are you so drooping ?"

• “ Why,” said the'rose-bush, “ I'm of no
use ; 1 have no fruit, 1 bear nothing but 

(Some flowers. If 1 were an dak like that 
grand, one in the middle •>! tlie grounds, 1 

j should lie nl some ii*e ; for thru I should 
! lie seen lor miles around and should do 
honour to your girden. But, as it is, I 
might as vvi-ll die.”

I ne king next came to ,a grape-vine, no 
longer clinging in the irelln and ttie tree.-, 
hot trailing s idly on-1lit ground. He'stop
ped and s.ud,

•' Ur.'ijiv-v me, what’s the nutter wi h 
you. why are you lying so dolefully on ilie 
ground !”

Ah,” said the vine, “ vnu see what a 
poor weak creature I am; I can't evm 
bold up inv own weight, h it nni.-t cling to 
a tree >r a post ; .oui whit good can I do? 
I neither give shade, like lhe oik. nor hear 
flowers, like I lie shrubs. 1 can’t even so 
much as m ike t fiinler lor a walk, like ilie 
box. I in iat nlwavs depend on something, 
else, and surely 1 am ol no use."
. S > on went the king, quite in despair to 
see all his place going t.. destruction ; hut 
lie suddenly spied a mile lieari’»-e.ise, low 
dunn l>;. the ground, with in f.,ee turned 
up tiel.un, I.inking -is bright and smiling as 
pnssinir. He shipped, and said, “You dear 
little lie.iri’s-e.ise, what makes you look so 
bright and Id.Mining, when ever v tiling 
■around you is wilting away ?”

*' VV ii),” said the he.lrt’s-e.ise. “1 thought 
you warned me here : if you had wauled an 
oak, you would have planted an acorn ; if 
you Ii nl wanted roses, you would have set 
out a rose-bush : and if you1 had wanted 
grapes, you would h ive put m a grape-vine. 
B u 1 knew that what you wanted of me 
was to he a heart’s-ease ; arid so I thought 
I would try and he the very best little 
hean’soase that ever 1 can ”

Children, can you see the moral ? God 
didn’t want a grown-up, learned,irich, great 
man in the place where lie put you ; if lie 
had, He would have made one. He wants 
each uf you to be a child wmle you are a 
child ; but he wants you to he a good child, 
and. the “ very best little heart’s-ease thaï 
ever you can.” Will you try ?

Citcmrn.
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fit!? identity of the same man, a* to his pW. 
cal nature, according to Locke, consist*, kjl
nothing but a participation of the same < 
lift, by constant fleeting particles of matter, «* 
succession vitally united to the name organized 
body”: whereas personal identity consists in 
consciousness, and in the identity of the. immatériel 
spirit, whether it be or be not united to the «ate 
system ot matter. *

Here wc discover again the difference them 
is between men and brutes. Brutes appear to 
us void of a consciousness of personal identity, or 

I the sameness of rational Irvings. 'Intelligent I*. 
j ings can think, reason, reflect, am! are conscious- 
| atul so far as this consciousness can be extended 
| backwards to any past actions or thoughts, so far 
| it reaches to the identity of their persons. The?
I arc really the same persons now as they were 
I then ; the very same persons, which arc now w~
! fleeting on themselves, by whom the past actinm 
'or thoughts were performed. But this conscious- 
| nets cannot be applied to animais. It is the sp*. 
j vial property of thinking, rational beings.
| Man is a rational being; but brutes appear 
I void of rationality. They are governed by io- 
istinct: lie is capable of lining governed by rea
son. There is a vast difference between instinct 

j anil reason. Instinct is that natural propensity 
■ or aptitude called into action, which all < reattmû 
I have included within themselves, by which they 
j move in conformity to some impelling cause.—
| Reason is that power or faculty of the humas 
I mind, by which those impulses, that instinct 
j obeys, are controlled and counteracted. Bv it 
I their legitimate effects are, or may be defeated. 
Instinctive action, in this view, appears to U 

! founded upon impulse, ai.d that which is reason
able upon reflection.

By memory man accumulates vast stow* of 
1 knowledge, and can reflect on that knowledge, 
j independent of all external eauses. Brutes 
i doubtless possess memory ; but with them foreign 
! causes must operate, to call this and all their ta- 
1 stinctivc actions in'o exercise ; for wc cannot con- 
i reive that memory can exist with them any long- 
fee than the causes on which it depends continu»
| lo operate In this respect it seems to be dlfier- 
j cut from recollection. It finally appears, rays 
iMr. Drew, “That merit sensitive memory can 
| only be excited by foreign causes ; and that when 
' these are totally done away, no power of associ- 
ating its ideas, to recul wli.it is past, can lie with- 

1 in the reach of the creature. While on the con- 
j trary, recollection may in numerous instances hi 
i recovered by nun through the exercise of » 
j power to which all mere animals arc total stran- 
j gets, even when a knowledge of what is past 
mast otherwise bo wholly unattainable.'*

Man can compare, compound, and abstracts—
! By commit iron, two or more objects being brought 
j at once into the view of the mind, their mental 
j correspondences or relations arc discovered.
| Bv compasiion, lie joins together two or more 
I simple ideas, and considers them as one picture 
| or representation. And abstraction is the st'ea- 
j lion of tin mind to those, properties in *n objij't 
; which it possesses in common with others, while 
| it overlooks those which are peculiar to itself.
: But brutes compare imperfectly. How far
j they partake of this faculty, is not easy to ds- 
j termine ; however it would seem they have it 
[not in artv gieat degree. They probably hsv# 
i • event! ideas which arc sufficiently distinct; y*t 
; it appears to be the prerogative of the human 
understanding, that having distinguished any 
ideas, so as to perceive their perfect dissimilarity! 
to consider in what eircumstam cs they are capa
ble of being compared. It appears most likely 
that brutes compare not th-ir it!cas further than 
some sensible circuit stance annexed to the ob
jects themselves. The ability of comparing ob
servable in man, to which belongs general weaii 
and which is useful only in abstract reasoning, 
,we may naturally conjecture beasts have not.

Brutes also compound but. little. In this 
tieular, we may conclude, they come far short of 
men. Though they attain, arid retain together 
several combinations of simple itlcas ; wc canuo 
believe that they tin, of themselves,- ever com
pound them so as to make complex ideas. Awl 
even, where we sometimes suppose t hat they 
have complex ideas, it is perhaps, only one simp" 
idea that directs them in the knowledge of 
ral things, which they possibly distinguish lesspy 
their sight than we imagine. This much wc am 
assured, that those animals, which have numero™* 
broods of young ones at once, appear not to “* 
anv knowledge of their number ; for if any

The ruin uf young people lias often been 
observed to begin in the contempt of then 
parents, and the profanation of the Sabbath 

Piety is the best parentage ; and to be 
new-born is better than t^ he high-born.

Those are never likely lb come to good 
that are uudutiful to their parents.

of them be taken away in their absence, or with
out their knowledge, they do not appear to 
them, or to have any consciousness of their • 

Bru es. however, cannot abstract, fa*** 
savs, in this “ I may be positive, that the 
of abs'raefing is not at all in them ; and that ^ 
Having of general ideas, is that which Pa*s ,a- 
feet distinction betwixt man and brutes, and i* 
excellency which the faculty of brutes do by 
means attain to.”


